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While this seventh annual state softball shebang- - began
with 16 crack teams which came from all over Oregon, th
titular tiff tonight at 9 o'clock finds neighbors with no morg
than 40 miles separating them fighting for the crown.

, It's Salem's Square Dealers, twice before finalists but
never champions, and the Corvallis ! Elks, who last night

Soappy: Scions Score 7: to 2 :Wio.
igained well-earne- d decisions over

Pendleton's Elks and the PortCUBS' MAINSTAY ' By Jack Sords land Firemen, who vie for the big
mux. Playgrouncls; Duel

i Goes to Leslies
Hustle, Scamper Bases; J

Brewer, Helser Tonight
Corvallis's - fighting crew out-

lasted the fire waddles of Port

Yankees Glimb

On i to 3 Win
Sandra Serves Six-Hitte-r;

Bombers now 7 Games
-- t From First Place

Anaricaa XeafN
W L Pet W Xi Pet

OeitVA Tl 48 .687 Chicaf St 59 .518
Detroit 87 53 .583 Wish. 51 85 .440
X. York 3 53 .539 St.Loali 49 71 .408
Boitoa 3 55 .584 Pailarfel 46 8 .400

NEW YORK, Aug. 23-53)-- steT

Sundra gave the New York Yan-
kees a 5-- 3 victory over the league-leadin- g

Cleveland Indians today,
the Yankees fifth straight tri-
umph over the American league's
top two teams.

That left the world champions
just three games out 'of second
place and only seven astern of the
Indians whose lead over second-plac- e

Detroit was cut to four
games.

Sundra, in chalking up his third
victory of the campaign, allowed
Cleveland six hits, and delivered
the playoff punch .in the seventh
Inning when he singled to score
Babe Dahlgren and Frankie Cro-set-ti

and break a 2-- 2 tie.
Cleveland 3 8--

New York 5 9 0
Smith, Allen (8) and Hemsley;

Sundra and Dickey.

land. S to 2. in 11 Innings.. with
Catcher Dally driving home all
three counters. .

It's Singer's 10th
Water Polo Championshi
ji Completes Whitewash
I ; "job of 1940 ;

Finally Wins One Salem's Dealers, going against
the Griffinless Pendletons for the
second successive year in the
semifinals, walked off .with . an
easy IS to 2 decision behind the
eight-h- it hurling of Henry Singer,
who posted -- his 10th tournament
victory in seven years ot mouna
work.
. The Firemen took an early .lead
over Corvallis,. scoring once in the
third frame as Pitcher" Biiyea
walked - and romped h o-- e on
Shortstop Guthridge's triple ' Into
right field. The Portlanders scorJ 4

t ed another tally in the rourtn.
DeaBoulIon led off the Inning with
a walk and took second on a pass-
ed ball. He went to third on
Forbes outfield fly and scored
when Beeson rapped out an infield'

' Leslie playground s scored A

clean sweep - in latra-playgrou- nd

competition In the season that
closes, next week, putting the fi-

nal whitewash . touches on by1
capturing -- the . water polo title'early this week, in a thrilling en-
counter 1 played at Ollnger, win-
ning by a 1 to 8 score.

. The southendera had previously
won the horseshoe series, Junior
Softball.' and the swimming and
diving championships. xTo make
the conquest complete, Papermill
Office, of the Industrial league,
Which plays at Leslie.:: last n&Ut
won the senior playground soft-ba- ll

crown ; by taking the second
straight; coptest txonv the Com- -l

merdal leatie w&iners from OU
lagers, the Klwanla Youth Cen-
ter nine. "

'; The deciding water polo tilt'proved to be the closest contest
of the annual rivalry, with Leslie
emerging victor tmly in the last
three seconds of a third overtime
period when Bob Harrington sank ;

the winning goal. Each team had
won one game in the series and
the final tilt was a merry bat-
tle all the war. Boardman and
Simmons led .the Leslie scoring

single.4 c- The boys front Corvallis came
Karfir In their half Xlt lhB fourth

By RON GEMMELL
The manner in which our snap-

py Senators (yes, I said snappy)
employed the hit-and-r- stole
bases and forced the Issue to bag
a 7 to 2 Western International
league baseball victory from Ta-com- a's

untlgerish Tigers last
night wasn't in the least indica-
tive of a team that had Just drop-
ped three games straight, seven
of its last eight and . was pre-
cariously close tot losing all hope
of gaining back fourth place.

They had it last night, did the
Legislators. They manufactured
baseball law from the opening
canto on, taking a three-ru-n lead
then - and punching home v single
runs in each of the second, sixth,
seventh and eighth frames.
?i j j They. Steal. Bases! ;

'-- Probably he most startling
feature was the fact they pilfered
seven bases, including a theft of
the home hassock by Antelope
Al Llghtner on the double steal
play that has many times before
been employed against the Scions
but never by them.

The win, accomplished behind
the steady pitching of' young Dell
Oliver, shoved the Lawmakers
back into fourth position and
once more gives them opportun-
ity to make the Shaughnessy
playoffs which begin Septem-
ber 9.

Believe it or no, the hit-and-r- un

went on Immediately after
Freddie Knoll drew a pass as the
first Solon to face young Johnny
Linde, who earlier In the season
was himself a Senator. And the

tot itie. ihlags up on i three i base
blows.' Hard-hittin- g Carl Axelson,
Corvallis centerfielder, smashed
out a double, oneef his four hits
for the night, to start the rany,

DELL OLIVER
Pitcher Elwin McRae, next up,
was walked. Burgess infield hit
filled the bases and Catcher Daily
slapped a single Into left to drive

Solon Stop Chisox
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-(P)-Jl- mmy

Bloodworth, Washington
first baseman, drove a single
against the lett field fence with
two mates on 'base in the last bf
the 13 th inning today, scoring
Johnny Welaj and giving the Sen-
ators a 3-- 2 victory over the Chi-
cago White Sox.

The game represented the best
pitching duel of the season at
Griffith Btadium, Ken Chase go-

ing all the way for the Senators,
scattering 11 hits and fanning 12.
Bill Dietrich was removed In the
13th and Clint Brown came in to
throw one ball the one Blood-wort- h

hit.
Chicago . . 2 11
Washington 3 11 3

Dietrich, Brown (13) and
Tresh; Chase and Early.

in the tying runs.
Pendleton was never in theClAWt

ftSSEAU
game after the first inning of the
nightcap. 'Square Deal scored

Full Game Gained

By Spokane Team
Indians Whip Capilanos,

13-1- 0, While Pippins
Lose to Chiefs

three runs in that frame and dup
7 , K.J IHC- - miU'ifr- -' licated that teat In the fifth, sixth

and seventh Innings. The Dealers with three goals each, while DcCfTte CAlCAGO
cues' AkxfcJD staff scored two more in the third and lin counted three for OHnger. Ed-

die Herman, at center back, playone in the fourth for their 15-r- un

total.
The hapless Elks from Pendle

ed a stellar defensive game for'
the winners.
Leslie (7) (6) Olinrr
Simmons. 2 LF .. 3. Dolin

Western International

. , Forgive, please. If we don't
seem to see orer this Pendleton
pitching phenomenon ; H a r t e J
G riffin, Jong enough .to babble
about j something elie for a
change, bat the youngster's rec-o-rd

, has ns so amazed we can't
' forget It.

As yo remember.' Griffin
T'-V-'. - first 'appeared 'in' Salem last

year'ij. the 1BOT "Mate softball
tournament. He saw service In

7"' wo games, his team dropping
- ' it's semifinal ?ame when he

was unable to pitch because of
. ' hiareMctono beliefs." a- -

So. with those two games and
with the two he has worked so

f - far this year. Griffin has pitched
- I, , . a total of four tournament soft-ba- ll

games In two years. Two
were seven Inning affairs and two
were the full route of nine frames,

',, for a total of 32 Innings.;
In those 32 innings he al- -,

. lowed a total of two unearned
runs, six very scratchy hits,

; ,, i . struck out 63, issued seven
j

r
- bases on balls and only 15 men

k
, reached base. Needless to say,

"
he has won each of his four

. -
. starts.

. Some Introduction I ;

Griffin was Introduced to 6tate
tournament fans Tuesday night of
the 1939 tournament, when he
pitched a seven-innin- g, 4-t- win
over McMlnnvilie. He gave up

. ' y ..one Infield hit a bunt allowed
' three others to reach base and

struck out 14.
t ' ' He pitched his second game of

the 1939 meet against Albany
i two nights later, winning 4-- 1. The
- single tally scored on a walk, a

, wild . pitch and two errors. He
; 1 K'd If 4 allowed five to-- reach base
j ' and was touched for two scratch

"singles.
This year he opened up with

no-ru- n, no-h- it effort in beat-
ing our KenaedyKids 2 to 0.
He whiffed 14Cand the only

. softball soul to reach base did
so on a boot.
Thursday night he turned Ore-

gon City 'away, 4-- 1, striking out
an even 20 (two under the tour-
ney record) and allowing seven
to reach base. Three of those did
so via the barrage of three blows
be allowed, one of which blooped
in there just over the third base-
man's head, another of which
blooped in just back of second
base and the third of which was
a tremendous twisting line drive
Into the dirt three feet in front
of home plate and eluded efforts
of the catcher and pitcher to scoop
it up.

Griffin's earned run mark,
compiled against what were sup
posed to have been four of the
state's best softball clubs. Is still
sero sero, sero. Yes, excuse us,
please, If we don't seem able to
see around this flinging phenom.

Let George Do It.
i Once more George Scales made

good on his reputation as the
greatest clutch player any Oregon

I softball tournament ever saw, as
Thursday night he crossed up one
of the sweetest softball aggrega-
tions In this seventh annual meet,
the Bonneville Engineers, to bunt
home the tally that gave Square
Deal a 4-- 3, unearned win.

Chiefly .through the - clutch
playing for Scales, Salem has
twice won state championships.
Playing for Fades in 1934,
Scales figured la the scoring of
both runs that beat out Biff
Georgesen and his Enke Dye
mates, 2--0, in the titular tiff.
He scored the first, after work-- "
Ing Georgesen for a walk, and
drove In the second with a blaz-
ing bingle.

Again in 1938, playing for the
Papermakers, it was Scales' dar-
ing; base running that led to the
run which enabled the 'Makers to

. beat out Rotary Bread, 3-- 2, In
j 18 innings, after his squeeze bunt

had tied the score at 2-- 2 in the
ninth.

i Thursday night's clutch play
was a typical Scales' act. With
the score tied, runners on first
and second and two away,

v Scales took a terrific swing at
the first 'pitch, a low one that

, went for a wild pitch to ad--;
vance both runners. The next

. pitch he poked down the first
. base line for an easy infield

lilt that broke up the ball game.

. All-Sta- rs Suffer
': Loss of End Kerr

CHICAGO, Aug. 23-fl)-- The

College All-Sta- rs, opponents of
the Green Bay Packers in a char-
ity football game at Soldiers field
'AMg. 29, lost the services today of
Bill Kerr, All-Ameri- ca end of

W L
74 52
67 58
66 57

ton were able to score single runs
in only the first and eighth Inn-
ings. The first frame score came
on two hits and a fielder's choice,
while the other tally scored on a
walk, a hit. and a fielder's choice.

Harrington. 1 RF 1. Ruecktr
Herman CB Fape

Pet.
.587
.536
.537
.476
.472
.398

Bees Put Bee on Cincy Reds;
Shortstopless Brooks Nicked

Spokane
Yakima
Tacoma
SALEM
Vancouver

Hauser LB Warren .

Close i . G Bynon

PHILADELPHIA, Aug.
Caster turned in a bril-

liant three inning relief trick to-
day as the Athletics came from
behind to beat the St. Louis
Browns, 6 to 4.
St. Louis 4 ( 0
Philadelphia 6 9 2

Kennedy, Hudlin (8), and
Susce, Swift (8); Vaughan, Cas-
ter (7), and Hayes, Wagner (7).

B9 65
59 66

61 77
Chuck DeAutremont with a Boardman, 3 S.. 2, SederstromWenatchee

Mack RB Griffiths

Lawmakers continued to force the
play from there on, taking ad-
vantage of every possible scoring
opportunity.
' Wild William Harris gave indi-
cation be, too, might be snapping
out of the terrific batting slump
that has mirrored the entire club's
nosedive. He pounded home the
first run with a sharp bingle and
added another one-bas- e, knock
and a double to his night's stand

double and two singles In- - five
trips topped the 12-h- it attack on
Pendleton's Young, the . same
hurler the Dealers defeated In
last year's semifinal. Nicholson.
Bernie Larson and Hank Singer

tournament which opens at Al
Friday Results

Salem 7. Tacoma 2
Vancouver 10, Spokane 13
Yakima 4. Wenatchee 11 bany next Monday, Pade-Barric- it

KaUoaal 2cW L Pet W L Prt
Clad a. Tl 13 .628 Pitt.br 58 88 .509
Bro'kla 85 80 .565 Chieacs 59 59 .500
PLLoaia 59 68 .527 Boitoi 45 89 J5N. Tart 58 6 .818 Paila4l 88 71 J49

Manager Bob Jveuscher announced
yesterday. jDetroit at Boston postponed,

rain.
Welch is the third rateher lost

registered a pair of blows in four
trips each. j
Corvallis : S S 1
Firemen ...... L Z 9 ' .1

West Virginian
Handicap Winner

Shatters 98 of 100 Discs
to Take Grand American;

i Mrs. Hall Wins

to the Pade-Barric- ks this year.at the plate. Juanita Moe suffered a head inE. McRae and Daily; Biiyea
i CINCINNATI, Aug. ll-&-O- l&

Man Nemesis Casey Stengel and
his Boston Bees put a hand on
the Cincinnati Reds today and the

Oliver Ends DroutJh
The win also ended a long, long and Gabriel. jury which took her from the

lineup early In the year, and Dor-
othy Moore suffered a dislocated
finger that curtailed her catching
activity later.

Pendleton 2 8

.15 12National league leaders dropped!
victory drouth for Oliver, who
struck out seven Bengals and
stayed ahead of his hitters better
than he has since early season.

Square Deal
Toung. D. Heathman (S), and

i" Keuscher announced his tour
Freddie Knoll's free canter, his

S. Heathman, Coleman (5), and
Boynton (8); H. Singer, Micken-ha- m

(8) and Larsen.stolen base and Harris' hammer
to center scored number one for

nament-squa- as: Juanita Moo,
Ethel Boyce, Phyllis Gueffroy,
Henrietta Saalfeld. Ruth Tocom,
Rachael Tocom. Barbara Kurtx,
Pat Carson. Nellie Pearmine,

the Solons in the first. They add-
ed a pair that frame on Light-ner- 's

fielder's choice that forced
P--B Tournament

VANCOUVER. BC, Aug. -The

league-leadi- ng Spokane
Indians handed Vancouver's Capl-Ian- os

their fifth consecutive loss
in the Western International base-
ball league by chalking up a 13-1- 0

victory here tonight in the first
of a four-gam- e series.

Indians Jumped on Vancouver's
first two pitchers Louis Gold-ma- n

and Mel Cole for their 13
runs in the first six innings. Four
of their points were scored by Ned
Stickle, who banged out a single
and a double, and was given three
walks in six times at bat.

The Capilanos tried a comeback
in the eighth but fell short only
after Wimpy Qulnn hit a circuit
clout with Ray Orteig and Ralph
Samharmmer on bases.

The two will play a double-head- er

tomorrow with the fourth
game Monday.
Spokane 13 16 1
Vancouver 10 IS 1

Reid, Kinnaman (8) and Me-Nam- ee;

Goldman, Colt (4), Mer-
rill (6), and Crandall, Lloyd.

Evelyn : Franx. Evelyn Gren,
Mildred; Thomas. Mary Bennett.Team Announced Madeline Morgan, Dorothy Moore.

Harris. Coscarart's single that
sent Llghtner to third, the double
steal that counted the Antelope
and Cliff Barker's bingle that
scored Brother Steve.

another ball game, 7 to 2. It was
Paul Derringer's fifth straight de-

feat.
The seventh-plac- e Bees brought

the season's record with the Reda
even again at nine victories
apiece. With Jim Robin pitching
like a clock and Derringer and
Milborn Shofner a trifle generous
with home run balls to Max West
and Chet Ross, the Reds didn't
have a chance agaiqat their tough-
est opposition of 1940.
Boston 7 11 0
Cincinnati 2 10 0

Tobin and Berres; Derringer,
Shofner (7) and Lombard!, Wil-
son (9).

The Fairettes. Salem's number
two tourney entry, will be comCatcher Jane "Welch Lost prised of Wilma Kneiss, Annate lieSalstrom walked, Oliver beat
Vlckers, Dorthea Feller, Donna
Spence, ' Helen Calkins. Elaine
Evans, Dora McCorkle. Mar.-ba- "

Through Finger Injury;
Fairettes Listed

X split finger sustained In a

out a bunt for a hit and Harris
singled to drive in a second inn-
ing run. The sixth frame tally,
which came after the Tigers tal-
lied their only two in their half,
was scored via Eddie Wilson's

Moore. Virginia Pope, Alma Ol

Softball Minors
Name All-Sta- rs

Champion Papermakers,
Hazel Dell Receive

Most Places
Industrial and Commercial

leagues all-st- ar softball aggrega-
tions were yesterday announced
by league officials, with the new-
ly crowned minor leagues titlist.
Paper Mill, and Hazel Dell of
the Commercial circuit capturing
a majority of the places.

The all-st- ar teams:
Industrial Catcher, W. Mad-d- y,

Paper Office; pitchers, R.
Daddy, Paper Office, and M.
Ritchie, Building Supply; first,
Lewis, Paper Office; second, Gar-
rett, Building Supply; short, Mor-le-y.

Paper Office; third, Ellis.
Paper Office: utility infield, C.
Taylor, Building Supply; out-
field, Coomler, Wards, McRae,
Paper Office and Hilborn, Build-
ing Supply; utility, D. Allport,
Paper Machine.

Commercial Catcher, Don
Harms, Miles Linen Mill; pitcher,
M. Serdotz. Miles, and Orey, Blue
Lake Produce; ' first, Stan Par-to- n,

is; second, Coul-se- n.

Miles Linen; short, Strawn,
WPA; third, Guthrie, is;

utility infield, Parker, Hazel
Dell dairy; outfielders, Dan Mor-le-y.

CYO, George Wilkinson, Ha
zel Dell, and Bjarne'Soland, Ha-
zel Dell; utility, Orville Mull,
Hazel Dell.

practice session this week will
son, Alice Gorffrier, Gloria M-
cRae, Jean Sweet, Mary Gustafon,
Doris HllL Patsy Leary and Glakeep Catcher Jane Welch out ofdouble, the second of his three

the 1940 women's state softballstolen bases and Johnny Llnde's dys Howe.

VANDALIA, O., Aug. 23HTV
West Virginia boasted its first
grand American handicap trap-sho- ot

winner today, as E. H.
Wolfe, Charleston
auditor, broke 98 of 100 over
the windswept traps here to take
the big finale of the 41st annual
clay target carnival.

The feminine laurels went to
Mrs. Lela Hall of Stransburg,
Mot, who cracked 95 of 100. Wolfe
fired from 2S yards, and Mrs.
Hall from 22, as they bested the
field of 827, second largest entry
in the last decade.

Drama Lacking
The usual drama of the "roar-

ing grand" was missing because
the winners hung up their scores
early and the marks stood up the
remainder of the day as a heavy
wind caused the flying clays to
do tricks.

G. H. Oswald of Columbus won
the professional championship
with 97 of 100 from 22 yards,
while four hot-sho- ts tied with 97
for second place behind Wolfe in
the amateur race. They were
Paul Hiestand of KJllsboro, O.,
brother of the famous Joe; Fred
Waldock of Sandusky, O., J. T.
Platts of Scenery Hill, Pa., and
O. Lindberg of Grand Rapids,
Mich.

In the shoot-of- ft Platts won
second place, Waldock third,
Lindberg fourth and Hiestand
fifth.

The victory was worth about
$2100 to Wolfe.

fflSQB BQSQtfdQ

Cub Drop Dodgers
CHICAGO, Aug. 23-!p)-- Th e

Brooklyn Dodgers' shortstop woes
gave the Chicago Cubs an 11-Inn-- ing

ball game today.
With Peewee Reese out with a

broken foot and Manager Leo Da-roch- er

on the sidelines with ail-
ing legs, the Brooklyns put Rook-
ie Pete Reiser in the shortfleld.
In the 11th frame, with the bags
loaded. Reiser picked up HankLieber's easy grounder and threwbadly to the plate, letting In therun that brought the Cubs a t to
4 victory.
Brooklyn - 4 111Chicago & u o

Hamlin and Mancuso. Franks(7), Phelps (9); French, Paa-se- au

(7) and Todd.

walk.
Shinn, Salstrom Team

Salem's own Lee Shinn and
Phil Salstrom teamed to blast
home a seventh Inning score,
Shinn doubling hard to right and
Salstrom following with a triple
down the rightfield foul line.

Coscarart's double brought
home the eighth heat run, scor-
ing Wilson, who had walked and
again stolen second.

Tacoma's two counters came on
the first of three walks Oliver is-

sued, together with bingles by
O'Brien and Farrell. followed by
Brenner's infield out.

Bud Brewer and Roy Helser,
Salem's two aces, have received
Skipper Bunny Griffiths' nod for
mound duty in tonight's double-heade- r.

Brewer is slated for the
fuU length bill, beginning at 7:15.
and Helser for the seven atansa
afterpiece.

Tribe Trounces Yaks
TAKIMA, Aug.

took a Western International
league series opener with the
Yakima Pippins 11-- 4 here to-
night although outhit by the
home team.

Wenatchee scored twice in the
first, four times in the third and
ran up a 6-- 0 lead before the Pip-
pins counted. Three In the eighth
and two In the ninth capped the
listless game.

The three for Wenatchee In
the eighthj came with a homer
by Ratto Inside the park. The ball
hit the fence, bounced back and
clipped Lett Fielder .Whipple on
the chin, knocking him out. Two
were on at the time.
Wenatchee 11 12 S
Yakima 4 13 4

Hawkins, Bpiesman (S) and
Volpi; Bryant, Elsenmann (I),
Johnson (8) and Younker, Evans(). I

93KDS33QD

League Baseball Wins 3 Crowns Klamath Falls & California PointsCards Continue Climb
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 23-Jip)-- The

frampant- - St. Louis Cardinals
sliced another game off the Cin-
cinnati Reds first place advan-tage today as they . won theireighth in a row. beating Philadel-phia. S to 2.
Phlladelnhla a

Via the Hew Wiilanelte HighwayTACOMA
Harriman, 2 b

2stuns Avarices
Arg B H
.845 Knoll 837 56
.343 Barker 205 45
.826 Rob'tea 63 18
.825 Olirer 62 11
.295 Kral'Tft 81 6
.292 Faster 41 S
.289 Braver 74 t
.276 BaUtrom 8 1
.236 Elliott 1 8

Senator
B H

862 125
181 62
447 146
126 41
484 148
418 121

69 20
445 123
847 82

WiHom
Wil'mt
Harris
Helur
Lif'tnr
Petrsn
Shins
Ce'rt
Grfthi

.286

.219

.190

.177

.161

.146

.121

.125

.000

Baer. If

St. Louis K

Kotre Dame. i

Kerr injured his left ankle in
. scrimmage Thursday and a sub-
sequent examination revealed a

, . broken bone. The - ankle was
placed la a cast, eliminating the
Irish star from further consider-
ation as an all-st- ar performer.

The Collegians concentrated to-
day on molding their attack to" penetrate the pro champions'
five-ma- n defensive line.

Lewiston Wins 8--3

TRENTON, Mo.. Aug.
Ida., eliminated Ender-H- n,

ND, from the western sec-
tional American Legion I Junior
baseball tournament here today
by a score of 8 to S.
Lewiston 8 IX S
Enderlin t S 7

Arnold, McNair, and Lambert;
Frost and Elliott.

O'Brien, rf 4
Garretson. lb 4
Farrell, Sb 4
Brenner, e - ' . 4
Rickert 4
Trower, s . 4
Linde, p t

Totals 35

Highe and Warren; Bowman
and Padgett, Owen (8).

Bocg Beet Giants j

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 2S-CP-- The

Pirates and New York Giantsput on nine Inn Inra of what w..

IPaciflc Coast Xjaasna
Bfor Kifftt Game

W Li Pet W X, Pet
Seattlo 8 61 .658 Sae'mto 75 75.500
Oakland 81 88 .544 Hollj'4 78 75.493
U An. 80 88 .541 8. Fran. 86 82 .446
8. Diero 76 78 .514 Porti'd 45 108 .804

1
1

r n PO A
0 1 4 2
1 1 S 0114 0
0 0 4 1
0 10 0
0 18 1
0 0 2 0
0 1 8,5
0 110
2 t 24

R H PO A
10 1 2
2 0 4 0
0 S 11 0

10 2 0

12 0 0
0 2 4 0110S1 1140 10 1
0 0 10
T 10 zT-1-

0

supposed to be major league baae--

10:10 AM
, 1:52 PM

2:10 PM
2:50 PM,

; 2:58 PM
3:47 PM
4:51 PM
5:50 PM

10:55' PM ,

5:40 AM

6:45 PM
2:10AM
7:10 AM.

: 8:09 AM
9:15 AM

10:00 AM
10:06 AM
10:36 AM
10:51AM

Lskxts) Sdaxn . :. '
Arrive Oak Rid?9 ' 4

McQedie Sprtogs
" Odell Lake i I

" Crescent Lake, . '
" ' Chemult ; ;

Fort Klamath' :

" . Klamath Fallf : ' I

Redding i

San Francisco ;

Returning:
Leave San FrandscQ

" Redding i
;

;

" Klamath Fall I

Fort Klamath -- .1- Chemult ... . ;" Crescent Lake r- :OdeU Lake : ?

; ... '., . McCredie Springs 1

''v .: Oak Ridge ;.;?..,;;;
Anire Salera- - - i

Judge Landis ! Is on Lope Again
SALEM
Knoll, 2b
Wilson, m
Harris, lb
Llghtner, rf
Cosearart, If
Barker, e
Shinn. 3b
Salstrom, ss .
Oliver, p
Williams, .

- - v -
," , '

'- ; v. y.

"i

ir I

I

;

i

oaii loaay, ana, at the finish, theBucs came up with a 18 to 10victory. The defeat dropped theGiants Into fourth place In the Na-
tional league standings. , ;
New York . i e is jPittsburgh , ij jg 3

Hubbeil, Joiner (), Lynn (2),
Gumbert ). Melton (7)," andDannlng; Butcher. Lannlng (2).
Bowman (S), Helntxelman (8)and Davis.

honest umpiring. Most emphatic-
ally, that demands that umpires
be entirely free of any sort of
Intimidation, control, domination
or Influence by officials of clubs
affected . by thetr decisions. . . .
.."Who ..would or could expect

honest decisions on the ball field
from- - an ,' umpire Intimidated by

Total

2:23 PMfear that his calling a play as he
sees it may cost him his lob, ; New Super-Coache- s
Or from an umpire ; obliged . be
fore rendering a decision to con

. CHICAGO. Aug.
M. Landis, commissioner of

baseball, cracked down hard to--
- flay on club owner control or in-

timidation of umpires as a sltua- -
. tion he termed "saturated with

' evil and peril to baseball's wel-
fare.?
I Bluntly warning "such miscon-
duct, hereafter will result In in-
eligibility of every club or league
official participating therein."
Landis fined the -- Michigan State
league ISOO. for dismissing. Um-
pire .Bob Williams after a July

th controyersy between Williams
and Burleigh Grimes, manager of

P the Grand Rapids club.-- .

- The ' altercation, in . . which
' Crimes? was accused of spitting

-- - , tobacco Juice in the arbiter's face,
fwas followed by Grimes being
fined 50 and suspended five
lays by T. J. Halligan, league

.president Judje William , Bra- -

ham, president of the National
Association of Minor Leagues,
ruled, punishment inadequate and
Grimes, f subsequently, was sus-
pended for a year.

Landis said the Grand Rapids
club, at a league meeting July
29, moved that Williams be dis-
charged for "Inefficiency , - even
though X no complaint of Ineffi-
ciency or, for any other nature
had been ; made against the um-
pire.' The i commissioner said the
real reason for Williams dis-
charge was the tact he had re-
ported the Grimes incident to
Judge Braham, an action gener-
ally resented by .club owner as
"bad publicity" for the league.
' Ordering the league to pay
Williams to the end of the sea-
son and also ' pay . him through
any leagueplayoff which may de-
velop, the commissioner said::
- "Baseball requires absolutely

1 ,

be used In this service. '
No change in service to PacIHe Highway and California points
v .via. Medford., Five convenient achedules dally.

sider which of the two , dubs
competing in the game la more
powerful in the league's politics
or more apt to bring about his

" Errors, Barker. ., v. w

Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
SAlem . 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 x 7

Winning pitcher, Oliver. Balk,
Linde. Runs responsible for, Oli-
ver 2, Linde 7; struck out by Oli-
ver 7, Linde S; bases on balls, off
Oliver 3, Llade 8; left on bases.
Tacoma t Salem 11.- - three-bas- e

hits, Salstrom. two base hits, Far-
rell, Harris. Wilson, Shinn, Cos-
earart. runs batted in, Harris 2,
Barker, Farrell. Brewer, Salstrom,
Cosearart; stolen bases. Knoll,
Llghtner. Cosearart. Wilson 8,
Harris; time, 2:04. Umpires, Mo-ra-n

and Clabangh.

Elk Hunters Many
. In Clatsop Woods

ASTORIA. Aug.
crowded the Clatsop woodstoday as they sought camping

grounds for the opening of - the
10-d-ay elk hunting season at noon
Saturday.

Cow elk are protected.
The estimated 1000 hunters

were advised of strict fire regu-
lations because of extremely dry
conditions In the northwest Ore-
gon forests.

Depot: Hotel Senator
. . ; Phosa: 4151

retention! or discharge . . . It
is insufferable that any club or
combination of clubs should pro-
cure, or threaten to seek to pro
cure, the discharge or an umpire

Mary Ryan, US swimming: chant-pk- m

thrice over, 1st the aatloaal
AAU meet held lm Portland Ust
week. But IS years old, Alias
Ryan halls from Louisville, Ky.

" "" ",JI- -

Gj S? IpI 111 QP Ijyl Ijin revenge for a decision or for
action his duties require him to
make, as in thli case.'


